Vanity Installation - Instalación del mueble-lavabo - Instalación del gabinete

1. Adjust the height levelers (Legs) (if Applicable) - Niveladores de altura regulables (Pies) (si el caso estándar-Instrucciones para nivelar el gabinete (Palas) (Sí aplicable)
   - Main sum the base of the vanity is levied by leveling a level (not included) across the top lip. Adjustment is needed on base leveling blocks located under each leg.
   - Level the cabinet turn leveler clockwise or the turn the cabinet turn leveler in the opposite direction.
   - Adjust until level across the top is leveled.

2. Vanity Installation - Instalación del mueble-lavabo - Instalación del gabinete
   - Once the vanity is leveled, fasten the vanity cabinet to the wall mount (not included) into wall studs through the back top rail or use toggle bolts if necessary.
   - Decorative hardware is attached to the inside of the vanity. Re-attach to the decorative hardware is visible from the outside of the doors.
   - Pierce the back rail into the wall (at least 2 inches (51mm) above) through the rail and attach to the vanity back rail;
   - Hang the vanity from the wall space between the back rail and the vanity. A quick and easy way to hang is to use brackets or a hook.

3. Drawer Removal (if Needed) - Retirar cajones (Si necesario) - Remover los cajones (Sí fuera necesario)
   - In order to install vanity top it may require the removal of vanity drawers.
   - If so, follow these steps.
   - Open the drawer as far as possible.
     - Identify the plastic caps on the sides in both sides.
     - At the cap screw, press the right side spring clips downward and the left side spring clip upward. (Fig. 4 & Fig. 5).
   - Once both spring caps are turned into the indicated position, pull the drawer straight out.

4. Vanity Top Installation - Instalación del revestimiento de la cubierta - Instalación del lavabo
   - Set the vanity top on top of the vanity base, checking the location of the p-trap and drain.
   - Remove the top and install as directed per manufacturer’s installation instructions.
   - Hand tighten the pop-up drain with a wrench. Be careful not to over-tighten the pop-up drain. Over tightening may cause crack in the marble top.
   - Apply a bit of silicone compound around vanity base and set the vanity top carefully in place. Remove any excess silicone compound with a wet rag.
   - Install the faucet, water lines and P-trap according to manufacturer’s installation instructions.
   - Place the lavabo sobre el mueble-lavabo, verificar el posición del cajón en el frontal y de la base.
   - Retirar el revestimiento y instalar el mueble sobre las instrucciones de instalación del fabricante.
   - Socurar la base de levantarse a la mano de una mano. Salvar su vez muy pequeña para mover el frente del cajón hasta alcanzar un ángulo de 90 grados.
   - Ajustar la altura de acuerdo con las instrucciones de instalación del fabricante.

5. Drawer Installation (if Needed) - Retirar el cajon (Si necesario) - Instalar los cajones (Sí fuera necesario)
   - It removal of vanity drawers was necessary then follow these steps to reinstall.
   - Maintaining both sides completely closed, move the component of side with ball bearings to the front of the sides.
   - Carefully line up the edge of the drawer base with the edge of the vanity and close the drawer all the way."
   - Open the drawer completely to ensure it is properly installed.
   - Drawers Eridge Glider installation (ifApplicable).
   - In a 30 angle position, introduce the drawer into the base cabinet making sure the drawer slide edges are above the slide wheel s.
   - Close the drawer completely and ensure it has been properly installed, open it as far as possible.
   - It is not advisable to remove the flange of the vanity-lavabo, select these edges for the installation.
   - The installation consists of two slides completely formed, separate the component of slides with realigned to upper side to the lower side, aligning separately the slides of the drawer on the slides of the vanity-lavabo and then properly install it.
   - Guarantee the correct place to ensure it will be properly installed.
Care and Cleaning - Soin et nettoyage - Cuidado y limpieza

- **Vanity**
  - To clean surfaces of doors or cabinet, use non-abrasive cleaners and cleaning agents that do not contain solvents.
- **Vanity Top**
  - Your vanity top will remain its original finish if you maintain and clean it properly. Clean the surface with a glass cleaner or other household cleaners that are non-abrasive. Using abrasive cleaners will damage the surface.
- **Mirror**
  - Use non-abrasive cleaners only.
- **Metal-drawers**
  - Avoid applying any product non abrasif pour nettoyer la surface des portes ou des armoires.
- **Decorative glass**
  - For detailed instructions, check the manufacturer's instructions located under the sink.
- **Top surface**
  - Only use glass cleaner or other household cleaners that are non-abrasive. Using abrasive cleaners will damage the surface.
- **Drawer front & side panels**
  - Please read the detailed manufacturer’s instructions located under the sink.

Important Health Notice For Minnesota Residents Only:

These building materials will emit formaldehyde, formalin, isocyanates, and a variety of aromatic compounds, including heavy metals, that have been reported as a result of hazardous exposure, skin irritation, lung problems, and cancer, as well as any other chemicals, allergens, or long-term effects. Read research being conducted on the potential health risks associated with these materials. Reduced ventilation may also affect the health of individuals. Additional information can be found at the following web sites:

- **Health Canada**
  - www.hc-sc.gc.ca

- **Warranty - Garantie - Garantía**

- **LIMITED WARRANTY APPLICABLE TO CANADA & U.S.A.**
  - The product has been manufactured by Weathered Wood Home Products, LLC and is sold to the original consumer by the retailer of the product. Warranty coverage is the responsibility of most Weathered Wood Home Products, LLC and will apply to the original consumer only. This warranty is only valid for the product purchased and applied as instructed. The product is non-maintainable, indoors or outdoors. When applied as instructed, the product will continue to function as intended. The product may be non-maintainable, but not removed for cleaning or maintenance. This warranty may not apply for usage, but any other usage. The product is either a decor or a functional product. Further information can be found at the following web sites:
  - www.weatheredwood.com

- **Warranty & Service**
  - Contact us at the following number for any maintenance or repair issues:
  - 1-877-253-3136

- **Questions**
  - Questions, problems, missing parts?
  - Before returning the item, please call Customer Service at 1-800-500-4603.

- **Preguntas**
  - Preguntas, problemas, partes faltantes?
  - Antes de devolver la mercancía, llame al servicio al cliente al 1-800-500-4603.